
 

Installation Instructions 
Front 2-1 LED for FXLRST K68532 

 

Kodlin part K68532 provides a plug-n-play solution that replaces the OEM turn 
signal and mount. 

1. Remove OEM front turn signals. 
a. Remove enough fairing screws to be able to unplug the left and right turn signal 

connectors located behind the lower left and right sides of fairing just above the 
turn signals. 

b. Remove the OEM signal housing and standoff it mounts to. You can either release 
the terminals from the connector and remove the connectors or you can simply 
cut your wires to pull lights free from the mount. 

2. Mounting K68532 
a. Run wires through adapter plate then through your fairing support tab that 

mounts the turn signal. 
b. Run wires through washer and nut and snug the nut up while keeping the light 

and adapter in alignment. 
3. Install Connectors 

a. Install wire socket terminals in the connectors using terminal positions 1-3. 
b. With tab on top pin locations are 1-4 from right to left. Make sure the open end 

of the crimps are facing up as seen in picture. 
i. Pin position 1 - white wire = running light 

ii. Pin Position 2 - yellow wire = turn light 
iii. Pin position 3 – black wire = ground  

c. Work the terminal past weatherstrip then push terminal in until you hear it click 
into position. You may need to use a small pick or end of a paper clip to push 
terminal in. 



 

4. Connect and close 
a. Plug left and right connectors back into stock locations routing wires along same 

routes as stock. 
b. Install and tighten the screws that were removed earlier that holds the fairing on. 
c. Test for proper operation. 

 

NOTE: No warranty coverage is provided by Kodlin that is due to improper installation or lack of maintenance. 
Periodic maintenance and inspection are required 

For the latest install guides, video’s, FAQ’s. and Tech-Tip’s scan QR code! 
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